Little Angel

Douglas Hazelrigg

**Presto**

[A-7 (-5) D7sus13 G7 (-5) C7sus13 F7sus4 Bb7 (-9) (-5) Ebmaj7 D7 (11) G7 C11 F7]

Slowly

[Bb7sus4 (Ab) Bb7 (-9) (11) Am7 (-5) D7 (-9) Gm7 C7 (-9) Fm7 Bb7 (-9) (-5) Ebmaj7 Fm7 A7 (-9) D7 (9) G7 (9) G7 (-9) (11)]

Now that the day is ending midnight is sending me a lonely call

I go to my bedroom but I don’t sleep at all pray tell, where’d my little angel go?

Now that my tears are drying no use in crying for the former days

Ev’ry thing I’ve lived for has vanished in the haze Pray tell, where’d my little angel go?

Once upon a time we had a good thing between us you should have seen us always side by side

Now, all I do is sit here in this closet where I hide Pray tell where’d my little angel go?

We went to Paris in the Spring time We went to New York in the Fall I’d go to Heaven every time she’d call now I don’t go any where at all

[A-7 (-5) D7sus13 G7 (-5) C7sus13 F7sus4 Bb7 (-9) (-5) Ebmaj7 D7 (11) G7 C11 F7]
Once up on a time we had a good thing be tween us you should have

seen us al-ways arm in arm Now, all I do is stay home where I'll be safe from harm Pray

tell where'd my Lit tle An gel go?